
BROWNS HAM
Sisler and j

Lead Heav
BrownsWi

By JA<
Batting averages of the Brow

the result of the series nbw un<

again pounded the old apple yesl
and Jose Acosta, piling up seven

drawing the decision in easy style;
the nervy and effective party for
all, worked in his usual able styl<

If Sisler continues to hU in th«
remaining games of the series as
he has done in the first three, he i«
going to be so far ahead of Tristam
Speaker that the Indian manager

-will h» ve to set an unprecedented
pace t- catch him.
«> George's contribution to the hil
total was four, in five times at bat
fbret of them were doubles. In the
three *ames played he has secured
air- a*fe ones in fifteen trips up,
&a ? of his efforts being two sacktrsIn addition he personally conductedfour runs across the plate
yt«t*rday.

^iiol»*on Also Hitting Ball.

Rivalling the mighty Sisler dur

log th* series has been the work
of Baby Doll Jacobson, the lumberingcenter fielder.
Yesterday he made four hits in

"four times at bat. Including one

healthy triple. During the visit ol
the Brownies, Jake has totalled

"seven bingles in thirteen trips to
pan. In view of the fact that he
appears right on the heels of Sisler,
is it any wonder that pitchers don't
walk George oftener?
Shaw was ineffective yesterday,

but Griff permitted him to stay in
until the Browns had gathered ten
tallies. Acosta worked the final
Xhree frames and allowed but thre«
runs, which was fair enough under
the circumstances.
... Though harboring no pennant
hopes. Jimmy Burke is fighting
hard to maintain his place in the
first division. Yesterday's victory
put the Browns back at the .»0C
mark and all indications are that
they are going to remain there.
They have lost none of their pep.

Shocker Ha* Eaaj Time.
2 Shocker traveled along in eas>
fashion, tightening up only wher
necessary. The Griffs counted foi

"the first time in the fifth on consecutivehits by Gharrity and Acosta
and Judge's long fly to Jacobson
In the ninth Eilerbe's single was
followed by O'Neill's double, bringingin the second and last runOtherwise the home gang was help*4eas.though they secured a total
of ten hits.
Bunching their hits for the firs

time in the third, the visitors count
ed four runs, batting around. Se
#reid walked and Shocker sent hin
to third with a single. The catchej
scored when Shocker was forced oi
Gerber's rap to Harris. Gedeoi
tripled, scoring: Gerber. and counte«
himself when Sisler doubled t'
right. Jacobson followed with on<
of his numerous hits, scaring Sisler
Again their bats were busy in th

fifth and two more tallies came in
After Gedeon and Sisler had sin
gled Jacobson sacrificed them alonj
and Wfliams singled, counting Ged
eon. Smith hit to Judge, who at
tempted to get Sisler at the plate
but failed. Gharrity. however
pegged to tliird and snagged Will
lams, who was trying to get to<
free on the paths.

Browns Like Shaw** Slants.
Shaw suffered again in the sixth

when the Browns again batte<
around and amassed four mon
points. Shocker walked and Gerbei
singled. Gedeon sacrificed and Sis
ler doubled, counting the two 01
the pathways. Jacobson again drov«
Sisler home with a single. He wen
to third on short singles by Will
iams and Smith and crossed th<

'plate on Tobin's infield out.
Acosta took up the pitching jol

In the seventh and emerged froii
that round without allowing ;
Brownie to sec first. In the eighth
however, a double by Sisler, a tripl*
by Jacobson and an infield out add
ed two more runs.
The thirteenth marker came ii

the ninth, when Severed single*
and stole and counted on Gerber';
fly to Shanks.

gjgjgGgl
Due to injury received Tuesday

Beb Milan is still out of the game
Shanks took* his place in left yea
terday.
Brower drove out one hit in fotii

times at bat. It was a slashing
double over the first sack.
Tobin continued his fancy field

Ing. but had to share honors wit!
Gerber. the visiting shortstop. Aftei
a ball hit by Gharrity had gon<
through Smith. Gerber picked it ui
off the grass and made a wonderfulthrow to Sisler.
Good pegging by Tobin cut of

£ National run. when he thre*
Acosta out at the plate on Judge's
bit in the seventh.

Lee Fohl Is in charce of th<
Browns for the present, as ManagerJimmy Burke is absent on businessfor a few days.
Jim Shaw committed his firsi

error rf th<^ year when his pe'f
to the plate was wild in the sixth
Erickson is Griff's probable pitch

ing choice today, while Weilman is
Slated to work for the visitors.

Today*s Best Bei

J Men's
I Black Socks E
S With Wbite Soles B

g 35c Value S

J 25c I
J Perfect Quality L

Kfewffi
SEPARATE STREET ENTRANCE Toi^MENSSHOPg

MER NATIONA
facobson
y Attack as

inAgain,! 3-2
ZK NYE.
ns are taking a perceptible jump a!

ler way on Georgia avenue. Thej
ierday at the expense of Jtin Shaw
teen hits for twenty-four bases ant

scorc, 13 to 2. Urban Shocker, th<
whom Babe Ruth has no terrors ai

;, never having to extend himself.
* .

J 4
' Browns Batter Ball
* *
Washington. AB R H 80 BB TO A 1

Judge, lb 3 0 1 1 0 13 1
Shank*. If 4 0 1 0 O 3 0 <
Rice, cf. 4 0 1 0 0 3 0
Brower, rf 4 (1 1 0 0 0 0
Harris. 2b 3 0 0 0 0 2 5 1
Ellerbe, 4 1 1 0 0 3 2
O'Neill, m 4 0 1 0 0 0 3
Gharrity. c 4 1 2 « 0 3 1
Shaw, p 2 0 1 1 0 0 1
Acoata, p 1 0 1 0 0 0 1
Roth 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 34 2 10 2 0 27 14
| St. Louis. AB R II 80 BB PO A 1
Gerber. 5 2 1 1 <» 2 2
Gedeon. 2b 5 2 2 0 0 1 4
Sister, lb 5 4 4 0 0 12 0
Jacobson, cf... 4 2 4 0 0 2 0*
Williams. If... 4 (I 2 0 1 3 0
Smith, 3b 5 0 10 0 13)
Tobin. rf 5 0*1 0 0 4 1
SeTereid, C....4 2 1 0 1 2 1
Shocker, p 3 110 10 11

1 Totals 40 "13 17 1 3 17 12
Batted for Acosta in ninth and flied ou

to Tobin.
Washington 0000 1 000 1.
St. Louis 0042040 2 l.l
Runs batted in.By Judge. Gharrity

Jacobson <4). Sisler <3>. «Jedeon. Gerber
William?. Tobin. Smith. Shocker. Two-ban
hits.Brower. Staler <3», O'Neill. Three
base hit*.Gedeon. Jacobson. Stolen base.
Severeid. Sacrifice hits.Harris, Judge
Jacobson. Gerber. Gedeon, Shocker. Fassei' ball -Gharrity. Hits.Off Shaw, 14 in 6 in
nings: off Acosta, 3 in 3 innings. Strucl
out.By Shaw. 1. Ba*e on balls.Off Shaw
2: off Acoeta. 1. Left on bases.Washing

, * ton. 6: St. Louis. 7. loosing pitcher.Shaw
Time, 2:10. Umpires.Hildebrand and Mori
arity.

U. S. INCREASES
OLYMPICS LEAD;
VICTORY CERTAIN

[j CONTINUED KROM PA<HC ONE.

.{South Africa. Canada and Italy,
i each: and New Zealand. Norway ant

Esthonia, 3 each.
Finn* Star in Shot-Pnt.

Finland had more or less its owr
way in the shot-put. Porkola. th<
star entry, sent the iron ball 14.8!1 meters, just sixty-five centimters
farther than the second best put
which was made by his fellow Finn
Niklander. H. B. Liversedge, of th<

j navy, and Pat McDonald, of the Nev
1 York A. C., hooked third and fourthr for the Stars and Stripes.1 The broad jump went to Peterson

a rangy Swede, who lit 7.15 meter:| from the take-off, six centimeter:1! (about 2 inches) ahead of the besf effort of C. E. Johnson, of Michigan
who got second. The others wenc Arahamson, Sweden, third; R. E
Tcmpleton. of Leland Stanford
fourth; Aasted, Norway, fifth* ant

* Franksson, Sweden, sixth.

| . U. J*. Second in Walk.
. The lO.OOft-meter walk brought
.joy and sorrow to the America*

- ramp. J. B. Pearman, of the Nev
> York A. C. though distanced by th«

| Italian. Frjgerlo. who won. was comjfortably ahead of the others for secIond place. T. A. Maroney, also ol
j [New York, hooked sixth place for a
. point. The disappointing phase was

p the injury to Plant of New York. H«
suffered a groin strain that may put1lhim out of 'the games. Patrick J

s Rvan and Matt McGrath, of New
t York; Bennett, of Chicago, and J. M
.jMcEchearn, of San Francisco, quantifiedin 16-pound hammer event.

MrGrath Han Bad Knee.
*1 What McGrath will be able to d<
1J in the finals is doubtful. He is suf
1 feting from a strained knee. It un

doubtedly shortened h.is throw to
5 day and will probably do so in th<

finals. He may prove to be too se
riously hurt to permit his going t<

1 the field for the 56-pound weighI event. In Ryan, the Americans hav«
3 almost a guarantee of first. He i:

a whale and he is agile. He wasn'
working himself full out todajwhen he landed first with 52.8:
meters.
Four Americans will go to th«

scratch in th«e finals of the 3,000 me
ter steeplechase. The men an* Michael Pevanney, Milrose A. C.

, Patrick Flynn. Paulist A.C.; E. Bj Watson, Kansas State A. and M.

A Thrilling Finish
Day's S

s

By HIGHWAY.
Five ponies which won brackets

t at Hagerstown .hooked up in th«

^ fifth race on the attractive card of
fered at the second day's racinf

; at Upper Marlboro yesterday aft
1 ernoon under the auspices of th<
Southern Maryland Fair Associa
tion, and a stirring finish resulted

t Favored by a material weight al
r lowance by the handicapper. C. F] Brandt's Leoti Fay just managec

to get her nose down in front
, thanks to the superior jockeyshij

of li.tle Jockey Dawson, who outrodeJockey Jenkiens on Mary'i
Magneto. Mary's Magneto was com
ing strongest at the end and would
have won had not Jenkiens losi

Ljat least a length going wide as h<
came into the stretch.

Kitty Johnson in Front.
Kitty Johnson, from the stabl<

of N. B. Plunkett, popular Wash
ington horse owner, showed in front
in the early stages of this race, at
did Meadowworth, but neither qlthem was able to trouble the twe
leaders in the stretclyAnother thrilling race came in th<third event, when only three horses
went to the posL Disregarding hei
weight allowance and general class
Helen Atkin was permitted to gcto the vost the outsider in the race
and she paid her supporters* th<
generous odds of to 1. HelerAtkin laid off the early pace, but
rode over Walter Mack and Korar
in the stretch. She was given an
excellent ride by Jockey StirlingAs on the opening day, everj
purse was accounted for by a horse
which had had the benefit of racingat Hagerstown.
Togoland. saddled by G. M. Ridgeand ridden by Jockey Hileman, wor

ithe second race. Togoland was due
having lost a couple of tough racesjat Hagerstown.

Jockey Hileman carried away top

I PITCHERS--(
: TEAMS TIE IN

TITLE SERIES
(
Darkness Halts Game Be

tween War and
i Treasury.
r .

r r

J DISTRICT CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES.

> Today's Games.
Marines vs. Metropolitan A. C., at

t Union I'ark; independent aerie*.
8hop« vs. Stirj, Union Station; league

aeries.
Yesterday's Results.

» Mohawk*. 10; Atlantics, 0.
War, 4; Treasury, 4 (called in eighth.)

.
By JACK HAAS.

9 The organized league staged a t
® game yesterday between the Gel
j erals from the War Department ar

J. Treasury, the game ending 4 eac

j Treasury had the game sewed i

J until the eighth, and if It had be«
s railed at the end of the seventh, <

® it should have been on account i

, darkness, the Money Counter
! standing In the series would hai

P been .500.
I) Umpire l«ng practically took tl

. game away from Treasury in tl
9 last half of the eighth, when, wil

J the score 4 to 3. he.allowed Loom
» to score from third on what 1

claimed to be a balk. Clattcrbuc
t who was pitching for Treasury, hi

a movement similar to Collins,
j' the New York Yankees, and hi

been pitching the same way in whit
the balk was called all through tl

I game.
Errors by Griffith on second fi

the Money Counters was the re
cause for the tie-up, as the Gel

1 erals scored In the second on h
first error and in the eighth on h
second. If it had not been for thei
two slip-ups Treasury would ha'
won 4 to 1.

How Runs Were Scored.
Treasury scored three in the thlr

Murray, the1 ttrst ijian up, hlttir
to right field. Devlin, on an a
tempted sacrifice, turned It into
hit. Chick Davis banged anothi

J to right, scoring Murray for tl
first run of the game. Brown, loi
ins control, passed both Ingley ar
Griffith, forcing in Devlin. Carro

r responded with another hit, scoi
1 ing Davis.

The Generals came atross wil
a run In the fourth, when Pit
was passed, and he immediate

j stole second, scoring from there c

^ j Clark's single over short. Th<

J scored again in the fifth whe

jLoomis, the first man up. slammc
a two-bagger against the fenc

j He scored on Griffith s error on
hard chance off Dust.

t Treasury scored their fourth ar
last In the sixth. Brown passin
Pflel, who scored on N'oone's threi

; base fly to right. The Genera
3 tied up the count in the last <

t the eighth, when Hartman got c
through an error by Griffith. Cla

. terbuck then passed I,oomls ar
Dust. Hartman scoring on L.uoa

,
out- Tifts was poked in the ston

j ach, and then the umps allow*
Loomis to score the tying run c
a balk. The score;
Treasury Ah H O AJ\. r,. o. Ah FT O
Davis.3b... 3 11 llTetrault.ss. 4 1 i

i Ingley.lh.. .1 0 8 0|Hartman.lb. r» I 7
<triffith.2b. 3 0 2 If Brownell.cf. Ill
I'arrolLcf.. 2 tl 0 0{Neifelt.cf.. 2 0 »

Phiel.ss... 3 0 1 4'i^oomiK.r.. 3 1 H
Pattern's,rf 2 0 1 0|peake.2b. 1 0 1

"I Nooae.rf... 2 2 0 0|Du*t.3b «> o «*

| Murray.If.. 1 1 0 0|LMraa.Sb.2b' 4 o "»
l rerjruxon.rf 2 0 1 0| Pitta If "00^
I Derlln.c... 3 0 8 2|Ciarke.rf3 - 0
, I tl frbock.p 3 1 2 0 Roarhe.rf.. 1 o 0

t Halloran.p. 0 0 0 U Brown.p. 302

^
Totals... 27 "» 21 8J Totals.... 29 8 24
N<ore by innings.

Treasury 0 0 3 0 0 J 0 0"A J;- °- 0 « 0 1 l 0 0 2Krror*Bmwn. Griffith. Clatterbuck. Ru
.Hartmau. Lx»mis t2). Pitts. Davis phi,
Murrar, DevHn. Three-base hit.Soon

> Two-base hit.Loofciis. Double plays.Bro*
to Hartman; Loorais to T^tranlt to Dust
Je,rau,t- Struck out.By Brown 3C1.? t terbuck. by llalleran. 3. Ba*

. Jalla.Off Brrwn. ti; off Clatterbnck. 5 I]
by pitrhed ball-PittK (by CUtterbuck). Ba

^
.Clatterbnck. Passed bulls.Devlin. ]>x>mi

'.and A. ^f. Hulsenback. Paulist A.
Paul Pendleton, a light heavyweigl

t r.Tft,er' A M and E
r heavy-weights, were elir
5 bouts' in the wre8tlins: preliminai

? 3 Qualify i. 1..VK) Meter Run.
The United States entered foi

5 men in the 1.500-meter event ar
; three of them.Joie Ray, Chioag

oL y' Bnston. and H
. ' hields. Philadelphia, qualified.

>es Mark
port at Marlbon

MARLBORO SELECTIONS.

- By HIGHWAY.
One best.Arbitrator.

!| Race.Kehoma, Gaudy,
Miss Adrianne.
Second Race.Ahara, Sea Mime,

vv llton Arrow.
Third Race.Lady Ivan. DirecItor James. Senator Broderick.
Fourth Race.Early Morn, Sain

> Rose, Primitive.

riF|lft= .Prince Bonero,
s Link Boy. Clip.

Sixth Race.Brizz, Daisy L.
1 Rey Ennis.

Seventh Race.Arbitrator, Dal>rose. Blue Thistle.

riding honors as he rode three wi;
ners, bringing home Jessica P.
the opening dash. Leona and Totr«

J land. Jockey Stirling caught J*
^

judges eye first twice. Sticjlr
rode his first winner in Maryiai
thi8 summer on Helen Atkln and h

| second in the nightcap on the od<
J on favorite. Sir William Johnson.

I t
*' W1,liam Johnson account)

j for the nightcap in the easiest kit
1fa"hion- He never extende

.
5" won by several lengths. T«
others which won by safe margir
were Clip and Leona. In the secor

smh'i. Bfb/' rid<,en Jock,
Stirling, was left at the post. Cha

1 Babe refused to break.

j! immediately after th; second ra,
an exhibition in bareback ridir
was given and later a race betwee
army mules was run off. much
'he amusement cf the throng of tu
devotees who journeyed to the raci
and fair at Upper Marlboro fro.
Washington and Baltimore
A card which will prove ei

tremelv difficult to pick is olteri
' j tpday, the third of the meeting.

;riff has plan to banish 1*

x v

ALL BASEBALLDOM MOURNS 11
i THE LQSS OF "CHAPPIE"

c' lpPM|

jf / /' f

15 laBIMI^^^^^^r 4> <rj£k ib

ip One of the last pictures of Ray / ./^n^mk V
w' Chapman, Cleveland shortstop '(.--""!d
b; showing him talking with Mrs. *y-v... ' iilei Chapman just before a came. Mrs.

~" ::>-<*e<k >%; ^Jcti&i&t *'
Chapman missed very few of the 'M
Indians' homj* games. "Chappie"

<1- was popular with players and fans
is' everywhere. His death, due to^»8 being hit by a pitched ball, is a

pso | blow to the baseball world. 111

jloss of a delightful friend is also
mourned by many men and women prominent in Cleveland soeial circles.

^'Mrs. Chapman. Cleveland soeiety woman, is a daughter of M. B. Daly, s
millionaire president of the Kast Ohio Gas Company. I t'£ j __ % 1t

:: ipOLLYLRSCQMME^^^tJ 1;
3:^^SPORJoy,klNGS *\0* ;

" ! Gather around me. boys, and grab an earful of i
]' rraI chatter. Old man Burke, from his dugout at c

"lLa Fort Erie, slipped me the glad tidings that the horse!
e f(£k **"(^1 \* A|| lx>rd Herbert had been secretly prepared thrre and! e
a ami.

*
Wtu then shipped to Saratoga for a killing. Well, thejr^ypjffl ^ig ^as arrived, I*ord Herbert has be» n droppedjtl(* M£m£Ma.into a race that's made to order for him, and all he' *

lS WmBnr JTneeds is snug handling in order to roll home to the *

is IbbIw >7Xil tune of about ten to one. Nuff sed. Recount nat-l,
j J^H urally is the contender, with Sundial having a good; I

,n T^d e/H| chance to be third. All this happens in the fourth *

"* (Vw// ln thc day's opener I am stringing along with J
8 If vjr |1 / Navajo, a baby that has been burning up the trac k *

1" 1 |V in recent trials. Lady Frappe is fairly good. Rondax <

j about holds the balance safe. old Jock Scot was I
never any better than he is today, and with dear 5

A sailing he'll come mighty near to making ev«»ry post a winninc one in
3 the second. The Wilson entry is likely to be installed favorite at the
J; track, but don't you care. The*
o,Stop<ham entry should drop into!
3 third pocket. R. T. Wilson has a ff)\NFR ' FADS I OfAI ^«I powerful pair running for h,m LCAUS LULAL
1 the third and either one of thorn SHOOTFRS AT TR APS«i should be able to connect with the OnUUlUUrtl lI\ArO .,

jl" Jadda Is as fa»t a, greased light-! .Te" ?°?te <he ««k- K
0

i * i ... »> shoot held at the Washington J
» ning. and the word was sent *>ut «... , . T ,i. . ,, , #. .. . . M.,

Gun Club yesterday, in which J 1
last night that the pick e king *a Conner >n thi pacf tn the dly> ;H down hook line and .Inker. You by lmashjn'K ,ls tarePts 0Jut I:
all know what that means. Torch-j of a jble 123 K L Culver, ofbearer U sure to be knock.ng at |!radl(,y Hjl!s cluh carr,e(, ofr ,he

n« I do°^ second highest honors with 115 I
. Jim McClelland 'hould cop the|breaks ou( of a 125 Doc .«.Ifl,,h; Hla P'llr of ej* dearly parsons finished third high with I:outclass such company The Hot- u; dead ln 125, The scores follow:to seter pair will go well. Sh at Rkby Nothing to it but a gallop fori j ronner 12b11S onSam Hildreth's bearcats in the last. ^ Culver .!!!!.'. 125

*

115J' Either one can win and win ofT byj^' j.'" stearn. 150 1.15
% !a city block. Nuff sed. Old Leo-. nrjss 11059* IL" chares ran a crackerjack race the, ^ibes!!!!!!!!! 125 101last time colored and a repeater of T jiones............ 100 66c- that effort would make him all s' LUttrell 1^071 |"lover the contender. W ar Marvel is r)r A F Parsons.' !! 12S 112

very fit riuht now. That's all. i.andich 50>Irl" One best bet of the dxiy.Lord jj liurr 5035 i .ry Herbert. j___________ I
Be*t take a chance Iwt.Jartda. TNtEHNATIONAL LEAGUE.
IleMt parlay.Recount. Ko»MCter Rochester. 5; Baltimore. 7.

Jr entry, I.eo Chare* to nhou, » Rochester, 2; Baltimore, 6.
id

SARATOGA SELECTIONS.
k' Fir*t race.Navajo, Lady Frappe, ,

j Rondax. ! J JCi*dSecond race .lock Scot, Wilson t~~intldYfC (
(entry, Stoneham entry. * IV/lIUl Lj\J^Ld11 Id *

Third race.W ilson entry, Jadda, p. .TT T

.r. Do Awau Wi
count. Sundial IV. ^
Fifth race.McClelland entry, Rom- .....

J netter entry, Sanfofd entry. . .J ....
' (By JACK NYE.)Sixth race.Hildreth entry, Leo

chares. War Marvel. War on the "bean ball*' has been '

. declared. 1j
Otto Stifel Dead Stirred by the untimely death of

St. Louis, Mo.. Aug. 18^.Otto F. r'ay one of the league s IJ
Stifel. prominent politician and for- most !,opulf.': stars- P^J'era and
mer owner of the Federal Baseball magnates alike are unanimous in

League, was found dead in his coun- ,he ,l<,c si"n ,that thfe is no Plac<'
try home today. in baseball for a pitcher who re-

sorts to such dangerous methods.

Brightwoods With Open Dates. Having determined to abolish the
The Brightwoods wish to arrange "bean l'a1'-". l,he question arises:

games with some strong teams this How can this be done? |
Saturday and Sunday. Phone A. T. u is a difficu" Problem to solve. '

Wan nan, Columbia 8891, after 4:30 but President Clark Griffith comes |
p< m' to time with the most feasible sugIgestion.

Brentwood After Garnet. "Ki>rm ^°ri?r ,syMem ar"0,n,I !
Manager Zeldman of the Brent-

he <

al"°teami^ ln the1 '2.^^ T r"Chgames. His phone number Is "rs, "h°Ul5i.f'1 and " *n ?Hyattsvllle 220. Call after 7 p. m. wrltte 1,16(18:6 that they wlu not 11

in MAJOR LEAGUE STATISTICS ;
»- .

;«j YESTERDAY'S RESULTS. t
AMERICAN LEAGUE. NATIOHAL LEAGUE.t

j, St. Lonis. 13; Washlnctoa, 2rT >*o fames played.r
Athletirs. 1; Cliicafo. 0. ,

New York. 4; Cleveland, 3. { .

id Boaton, 0; Detroit, 5.

a.\ STANDING OF THE CI.UBS.
roAKtHICAX LEAGUE. NATIOHAL LEAGUE.

ISI1920 1010 IV«. ri-.. 1920 1919pMin. !IdIW I. Pet W L Pet 1919 1810 W L Pet W L Pet 1918 191,
y Clere.. 71 41 .834 58 45 .563 3 2 Clocln.. 61 48 .570 71 34 678 1 lrl Chicago 72 43 .826 68 39 .629 1 1 Brooklyn «3 4S 56S 5fl 53 4S5 4 5 IIN. V 73 44 .624 53 47 539 4 4 N York 60 .">6 .543 62 37 .628 2 2 IiSt. Louis 53 55 .300 53 48 .534 5 5 Pitt*.... 56 52 .519 49 53 ,sf) 5 45e Ho.Ion. 32 39 468 48 53 466 6 8 t'blr>(0. 56 59 .487 54 46 540 3 1Ig W««ll. .. 48 61 .440 42 62 .404 7 7 St Loul, 51 60 .459 38 60 '38s 7 7 1
sn Detroit. 42 70 .383 60 43 588 2 3 Ho.ton.. 47 57 .452 38 57 400 s a 1
:o Athetics 30 76 .321 2S 73 .277 8 8 Phlllic. 44 66 .400 37 60 !asi 8 8 «

:[ , GAMES TODAY.
nAMERICAN LEAGUE. NATIONAL LEAGUE.*

St. Louia at W.ibhlogton. ThiLidelpliUi at PitUburgb.c" Detroit at Boston. c

| Chicago at Philadelphia. <

^ P Cleveland at New York. I
if

JEAN BALL--C
jANGAN hurls
one-hit game

)nly 25 Atlantic A. 'C. BatsTien
Face Mohawk Twirler
In Eight Rounds.

Mohawk A. C. played a great game
esterday against the Atlantic A.

and with superb pitching by
angan ttyey romped home with a

0-to-0 score. A prettier exhibition
f pitching has seldom been seen

l Union Park than that of Langan.
he game ended in the eighth inning j
n account of darkness, and during
lat time only twenty-live men faced
im. With a good curve ball, a fast
ne end exceptional headwork. the
lohawk hurler either turned back
be hitters or caused them to tap
asy rollers to the infield. Th«- lone
it made off his delivery was one of
he scratch variety by Shortstop;
Lrebs. He never l*eached second
ase. as he was doubled up with the
ext batter.

Mofcuwka Perform Well.
Along with the fine work of their
Ucher, the Mohawks put up a

lassy brand of baseball. The only
ling to mar the fielding of tne Winerswas two errors made in the
rst inning, which allowed two men

> reach first base. The first man to
enefit by the miscues was Krebs.
ut he was caught by Second BaselanBurns as he was running to
econd on a hit ball by Xtedham.
'ecdham reached first base as Jeninsdropped Burns* throw, with a
ouble play in sight. He was nippea
rying to steal second. In the sixth
nning the fourth and last man of
he Atlantics to get on the paths
as Pitcher McCleran. who walked.
nd he was left stranded on first.
Burns cavorted around second
ase in fine style, contributing sevralfast plays, including the double
lay getting Krebs and Needham.

Krebtt (irtH Only llit.
Krebs was the only Atlantic man

rho seemed at all familiar with the
hoots of Langan. On each of his
hree appearances he hit the ball. In
he first he was safe on Dyer's eror.The sole hit of his team was a

'cxas leaguer which shortstop Dyer
ould not hold after running from
lis position into left field. On his
ast time at the plate he bounced
ne pas! Langan which seemed good
or a hit. but Dyer ran over,
rrabbed it and threw him out by
wo steps. The Mohawk shortstop
lso made himself conspicuous in
he field. With the exception of a
ast roller which hy fumbled. he
ooked at ease on anything that
ame within reach.
The Mohawks did most of th/»ir

coring by healthy clouting. Their
leven safe ones came at opportune
noments. a circuit smash topping
heir batting efforts. In the eighth
Cirby and Dyer pulled two succes-
ive steals which netted a run. The
core:
itlantic Ab II O A Mohawk Ab H O A
.ainner.2b. 3 0 2 0 M<-yer«.«-f.. 3 0 0 0]jireb*.«n... 3 1 3 SKirbyrf 2 1 10
>'eedLa«).lf 3 0 3 " n»fr.2b 5 2 3 «!
tal l* In.lb 3 0 0;Brns.«* 4 1 01
Uden.rf 3 0 1 ojjeakina.lb.. 5 112 oj
it'ph'ns'n.c 3 0 7 0|t'larkaon.3b. 4 2 0 1
toby.rf... II 0 o 0;4Javonoer.rf. 1 0 0 Oi
'asper.rf.. 1 0 0 OtBjnrkl'nd rf. 2 0 0 01iar'tt 3b p 2 0 2 2 .Hpuidinfr.rf. 3 1 0 0
lCl r n.i»3b 10 1 2jCarrer.lf... 0 0 0 oj

{Cohill.e 4 2 8 1J
LTHjan p. ..4103'

Total* 24 121 6| Total*.. 37 11 24 11)-<'ailed on account of darkneap.
Scoie by ir in|fi»:
tlanti- . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0. o'
lohau k 3 1 0 0 2 0 1 J.101
Kuns.Meyer* <2». Kirby. Dyer. RoriiN.

«:»kir.s (21. i'larksoB. Havenner. Spalding,
ft on ba.~e>.Atlantic.. 1: Mohawk. s. I

lrr»r>.Tanner i2». Krebs. Barrett, burn*.
«nkins. Two-ba^e kita.Cokill. Jenkiiu..
I< me run*.l laikaon. Stolen bases.Kirby
|2i, Dyer <2». Burn*. |2». Sacrifice hit.jllavenner. Ba*o on balls -Off McCleran. 3:

l^i-iean. 1. Struck out .By M<-Cleran.
by Barrett. 1: by I«angan. 8. Itouble

lay.*yer to Jenkin>. Wild pitch Barrett.
li s.Off MrOleran. 10; off Barrett, l. Hit
|V pitcher.By Barrett (Burns). Umpire.
I up lies.

[UNI0I* TEAMS
TO HOLD MEETING

The Junior Independents will
hold a meeting in the Sporting Departmentof the Herald tonight at
n:30. There are twelve teams ready
:o enter the series for the District
Junior Championship, which i.» to
>e started next week. Every representativeis urged to be present
and be sure to bring your eligibility
ists and entrance fee.

jriff's Idea to
th "Bean Ball"
resort to the 'bean ball' and that
ihe other players should pledge
themselves not to countenance it.
rhen. if any pitcher wered ishonest
enough to violate his pledge, the
)ther players on the team could
Lake the matter into their own
lands and bring about his suspensionor retirement from the game."
This appears to be the only plausblesolution of the difficulty. Legislationagainst the "bean ball"

Rill certainly not accomplish the
Purpose. But with the players unJerpledge and the enforcement of
:hat pledge left in their hands it
is not hard to believe that the
pitcher who insists on aiming at
he batter s head would not find the
atmosphere of the major leagues
nealthy or invigorating.
As matters now stand. 99 per cent

>f the players are bitterly opposed
o the methods that have been
tdopted by a very few slabmen in
he circuit. Given the authority to.
ict upon such cases, they would cerainlveliminate the offenders.

Feeling Grown; Cure \eeded.
Feeling is now at fevefr heat, and

he players are threatening to resort
0 drastic methods to prevent the
eappearance of Mays in the box. As
1 unit they are ready to leave the
5eld before batting against him.
San Johnson, who is withholding
judgment on Mays' status, faces a

lard task to satisfy this unrest, unesshe accedes to the players' denands.
While the public may sometimes

>e fooled by "I didn't try to" state-
nents of pitchers who injure bat-1
ers, the players never are. They
^variably know when the act is in-
entional. It is fitting and proper]
hat they should be allowed to be
he judge and jury In such cases.
Griffith's honor system plan is un-

loubtedly worth consideration on

he part of the men. It is the logi-J
al means to sound the death knell
>f the cowardly and dangerous
>itchit:g. |

LOSE FINISH A"
Chapman's L
Mean End <

Major Lec
\ (By UNIVERSAI
New York, Aug. 18..The baset

pitchcr who threw the ball which ki)
lands, are over, in the opinion of bas<
with leading major league ball play*
today.

Players held together by sympat
stop are discussing 'a walkout. Any
kccs to put Mays in the box would
team to clear the field, it is said.
Concerted action Already has been^frtakenby members of the Detroit randBoston clubs, who have re- )

quested President Johnson to ban
Mays permanently from baseball.
They declare Mays Is a dangerous
pitcher, and consequently a menace
to batters who hit against his de-
livery
At turning ihat Mays did not

throw the ball with the intention of
hitting Ray. say players. It is ob-1vious that Mays has too little con-
trol of the ball to be permitted to
remain in big league baseball.

<»rlff Think* Action I)nr.
Clark Griffith, president of the

Wathingtpn club and a director of
the American League, stated today
that the American League should
take some action in connection with
the death of Ray Chapman. Griffithsaid he would not precipitate
any action, but would await action!
by Ban Johnson. He would not in- J
timate the action he believed the Jleague would take.

Billy Evans and Billy Dineen.
veteran umpires, attack Mays' alibi
of a roughened ball vigorously.'
They point out that hundreds of*
balls have been thrown out be-1
cause of slightly soiled surfaces,
and that ever since the introduction
of the rule barring rough balls, umpireshave watched the balls in

playwith exceptional care.

Carl Mays gave out a lengthy J
statement today in which he reiteratedhis entire innocence and
his intention to stick to major '

league, ball. Owners of the Yankeeshave asserted they wilt back
their star as far as they are able.
Mays is a university man. of an in- f
telligence higher than the average, ^
and analyses his position very M
clearly. h

"Any man who believes a pitcher 5

would deliberately throw a ball at
another's head in a ball game is p

foolish." said Mays. "Even if such *j
a thing* were done, it is difficult for ^
me to see how that pitcher could i
believe he would hit the man at r
whom he was aiming. It'

"I know and so does anyone else v

who gives the matter thought that iJ
poor Chapman was killed because \
he tiidn't get out of the way of the
ball that was practically certain to

hit him. He crowded the plate, c

That was expected of him because s
there were runners on the bases j
and he was doing his best to score j
them. The ball that hit him was" i
a fast one. nota curve. A slight J

move would have saved Chapman. '
s

"My grief over the accident is v
great, but it is something which «

could not be helped. 1 intend n> ^

remain in baseball and show the j

fans that the things which have
been said of me are either malicious
or ill-advised."
Veteran fans and baseball experts

declare that Mays is the target for *

so much attack because of his un-

popularity as a ball player. Anr'i
other pitcher would have received; r

only sympathy from everyone. »lj
Maya Widely t npopular.

Last year when Mays was a mem- lj
ber of the Boston Bed Sox feeling 2

between him and the fans became
sn strained that Mays threw a baseballinto the grandstand and walked
ofT the field, refusing to pitch for the ^
Bed S<^x any more. This Episode ^
precipitated a controversy which j
lasted an entire year. j j1

Lunts was at shortstop when the j
Cleveland ball team took their posi- , j
tions in today's game at the Polo
Grounds. Players of both teams :
wore black bands on their sleeves
and all flags were half-masted. Scout
Jack McAllister was in charge of the;
Clevelands in the absence of Tris
Speaker. Jamieson was in center
fi^ld. The Yankees s*emed even more !
depressed than the Clevelands.

i
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[MARLBORO ]
leath May
of Mays as

igue Pitcher
- SERVICE.)
>aU day» of Car! Mays, Yankee
Hed Ray Chapman of the Clevesharps.Interviews obtained
:rs and umpires made this clear

hy for the dead Cleveland short- I

attempt of the New York Yancausemembers of the opposing j

Biemilier, Speed Ball
Pitcher, Joins Griffs

Harry (he spe^d ball
king of the International League
can now be mrtn disporting him
elf in a Washington uniform
on Georgia avenue He reportedto President Griffith yeiter-
day and should b« ready to start
a game in a day or two.
Pitching for Jrrrey ctty

acainft Buffalo Tuwilav Biemil
ler was defeated by * ',COr* of
- to 1. though he held <T>, opponent*to lour hits
Me i* said u be i second WalterJohnson when It comes to

speed.
Griffith has inaugurated a

training school at the ba.'l park
with a half-hour session each
morning. Among the students
are Biemilier and Conway, both 4
of whom hsve the neressarr J
P<»d. but need nr work in A

curving them. Torres and f'ink 1
Brt'Wer. Who is bung primed for I
an infielder.

1

IACKS HAND JOLT TO
CHICAGO WHITE SOX

Philadelphia. Aug: IS.The AthBtirgthrew & jolt into the <-hamionshipambition of the rhicaso
I'hite Sox thin afternoon by defeatripthem in the opening came of the
ast series of the season here by th«
core of 1 to 0
Ed Rommel. Connie'* latrst pitchrto be promoted to regular workngorder, wan the hero, holding th«
n* fo flv* hits. earh in a different
nning The Sox did not get a man
aat second base and only three of
hem got that far The winning run
as put across by Dugan's double
n the fourth which scored Frank
V'alker from first base.
The score:

hfigo Ah H O A<AtMetics AH n O A
^ibftid.rf. 2 10 1 WHrfc.rf... 3 1 ft I

,2h 3 i - i nyke».2b.... 3 1 a :
Fearer.3b. 4 1 1 Si«.Walker rf Sir*
a« k>un If. 3 « 2 iF.Walker.If. 1 0 l I
elwh.rf 4 n 1 it lharaa.Sb... 3 1 f» I
L'ollias.lb 3 18 «»{Shunnon 3 1 3 J
i.-herg.aa. 3 1 4 4IVrkiB*r.. 3 «» 3 « ,

Cfcaff., 3 0 4 1 i.nffin lb... 3 2 7 1
*

I'illiam* p. 2 0 1. lUommel r.. o o . 4
trunk.rf.. 1 0 ft < m

Vilkinsou p 0 o o 1 1
VI urpl».v.. 1 0 0 0, \
Total*. 29 r. 24 12 Total*.. 24 7 27 U
\ Batted for Williams in eighth.
8.-ore by inning*.

o n 0 0 o n o o rv~f
n 0 o 1 o n ( {1 t I

But- F Walker. Two-bat* liit*.T>uran.
ML r..:iin*. Ka«-rifiee hit*. Dikes R ma.ei.

iMir-in to D«kf* to « riffi>
K. Collin* to HikIxtk: to D?kes tc
inffin. Stolen ba»e.Kisherc. 8tni'k o»d

,-B.r Williams. 2; bj Wiikin»or. j; Yy
tominel. 1. on hnlU.Off Willim*

off Uomm«»l. 3.

Dettroyert After Games.
The Destroyers A. C.. of Al^xanIria.\ a., would like to urranpe

rames with >^m«- fast team;- of the
>istrict of Co*uiubia averaging IT
ears. Address all challenges tc
tanaper Thomas Snellines. 1122

" rince street. Alexandria. Va.

MARLBORO
FAIR and RACES

AUGUST 17th to *4tb
*"B licet Daily. Special train*
District Lin» on Cbesaprakt Brach K E. *J
it 1 30 MM
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